THE UNSW STAFF SOCIAL CLUB  
Brazillian Dinner & Entertainment – Saturday 21 November 2009  
(Please note new amended date)  
7:00 PM SHARP – Copacabana Bondi  
195 Oxford Street, Bondi Junction Mall  
Phone: 9365-2378

TAKE A STEP INTO A NEW WORLD

Come and experience the flavours, sounds & vibration of Brazil.  
Elevate your taste buds to new levels & relish the flavours of Brazilian authentic cuisine with their ‘Churrusco’ BBQ

Treat yourself to the entire night out of entertainment and feel the vibes of ‘carnival’ with their DJ playing for you the Hottest Latin Grooves.  
Witness the colour and energy of expression, with their Sensational Floor show by Australia’s premier Latin and Original Dancers, The Brazilian Latin Dance Company.  
Prepare to take in the Carnivale atmosphere when the dancers samba and salsa their way around the room

The show consists of:
- SAMBA
- CAPOEIRA
- SAMBA REGGAE
- TIMBALADA LAMBADA
- LAMBADA COMPETITION
- BOLERO
- BATUCADA
- SALSA
- MACARENA & LIMBO DANCE.

The after party continues with Australia’s number one Latin DJ Don Juan is sure to keep you dancing throughout the night.

Meals consist of Brazilian “Churrusco’ BBQ meat carved & served on enormous skewers at your table:
- beef, chicken, pork, lamb and rib skewers;
and including the Brazilian style side dishes
- grilled prawns, rice; fresh garden salads and chips

Cost includes:
- All you can eat Brazilian BBQ, accompanied side dishes
- Exotic fruit platters with a variety of fresh tropical fruits

Please note: Tea, Coffee and other Beverages is at own expense.

Cost:
Member: $50 each (max. 2 each at $50)
Children: 0-6 years No charge (Please advise if attending)
Children 7-12 years $25.00
Guests: $59 each

(Any person under the age of 18 must be accompanied at all times by a responsible adult)
To: Bibi Moore, School Business Law & Taxation, UNSW, Sydney NSW 2052  
Deadline: Monday 2 November 2009  
Copacabana Bondi Dinner & Entertainment – Saturday 21 November 2008

Name: ________________________________  
School/Dept Address: ___________________________  Extn no: ________  
Email Address: ____________________________  Mobile/Home No: ____________________

☐ places at $50 each (max 2 each at $50)  $_______________

☐ places at $25.00 each (7-12 years children)  $_______________

☐ places at $59 each guest  $_______________

Total payment  $_______________

Please advise how many (if any) children ages 0-6 will be attending: ____________________

A cheque for $_________________ made payable to The UNSW Staff Social Club is enclosed.  
Cash accepted – to be hand delivered by prior arrangement

****************************************************************************************************************

There is plenty of free parking at Westfield Shopping Centre & public transport is easily accessible.